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Swim.Party Tonight • 
' 
lnlormal Friday Night 
* ~~-
NEW IDEAS WOULD 
·CURE DEPRESSION 
Prof. Rolfe Traces Thought De-
velop~~nt . 
. IS HIS FINAL LECTURE 
To Leave For Kansas This Sat-
urday 
In his fourth and final address 
to the assembled students of the 
Normal school, Prof. Walter T. 
Rolfe, visiting art instructor 
from the lJ niversit.v of Tex~R . 
stresserl 'hi« helief in +1,.,,, ~"-~ ­
ment, •"Count not the cost if all 
these things lead to living on this 
1vale of tears and happiness." 
Art In Inescapable 
·Recalling his experiences with 
"'Ptomaine Tommy," the hamburger 
king who saw beauty in the birds 
back home, Prof. \Rolfe maintained 
that the most supreme taste is some-
times found in t he most simple. Art 
iR somethin1g inescapable, always with 
us whether ·or not we are aware of it. 
Art is not confined to a narrow field, 
hut is anything which helps and con-
tributes to the human betterment. The 
<g'reatest need of the present day is the 
.rational thinker, the sc.ientific th.inker, 
with force and imagination. 
Constructiveness Needed 
Prof, Rolfe 
Displays .. i\.rt 
Work Monday 
An art exhibit . a.isplaying the 
work of Prof. Walter T. !Rolfe, 
vi.siting art . instructor from the 
University {)f Texas who .plans to 
leave Ellensburg this week end and 
to return to Texas, iwas on display 
on the mezzanine floor of the libr-
ary .Mond·ay and ·Tuesday of this 
week. 
A:ll .the work, done in water color, 
was viewed by many students and 
townspeople Who were interested 
in the type _{)f_ w.ork on display 
there. 
OUTDOOR PAGEANT 
IS NOVEL AFFAIR 
Presented To Large Crowd Last 
Thursday 
Over fifty members of t he A Gap-
pella Chorus with the aid of Peggy 
McKi-bben, Rush Spedden, Lewie Bur-
nett, Sue Champlin, and Elsahe1Je 
Cruttenden, presented enjoyable :nter-
pretations · of the adventures of the 
Crusaders on the way to the Holy 
Land and to the H oly Sepulchre in the 
novel outdoor pageant in the Kamola 
Hall courts last Thursday evening. 
Actions Pantomimed 
BE SEEING YOU AT THE POOL 
• 
!Ridiculing t he common t hou.gh-t as 
expressed in the words, "I can't do 
anything," Mr. Rolfe .brought forth 
his theory that the best method of 
eliminating this condition was to get 
in the swing and to do something 
oonstructive, something creative. Ev-
eryone has a talent . of one sort which 
1Should be brought out ·by work. 
Garbed in characteristic pilgrim's 
head dress, the chorus marched onto 
the scene to the imP'ressive music of 
the "Crusader's Hymn," takin·g seats 
iH a semi-circle as they rested from 
the toils and rigors of the journey. __ _ c_u_t_·b_y_·_B_e_s_s_H_ow_e_, _w_ s_N_s __________________ _ 
Another need, as ·expressed by him, 
was the type of initiative in work 
which led one to do things without 
waiting to be told. "See the task and 
do it without being a•sked for t he love 
of doinog," he said. 
New Idea In Demand 
That the world owes us a living is 
,an erroneous impression left on our 
minds from t he reHef days. All ·peo-
ple, if they had the initiative to go 
:out and work, to discover new things, 
the dh;<l(>verer of unknown methods of 
doing things, would .be furnished an 
<:>ecupation. The world is crying for 
r.ew ideas. .So far, Prof. Rplfe said, 
one new idea has accounted for the 
lifting ·Of depressions. Citing the in-
vention of steam as onie of the in-
stances. The one invention to life 
the preset one i0s yet to 0be f.ound. 
. It is the duty of all to develop 
their talen.ts, many potentialities of-
tentimes being allowed to die for lack 
of c ultivat}on. To do this, work is 
essential, courage, strength, and hard 
work being necessary to attain this 
el).d. 
To Leave Saturday 
During their short stay ·here, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolfe have made many fri-
ends. They will leave Ellensbur·g Sat-
urday for the Yellowstone Park and 
will continue on from there to Kan-
sas where they will visit relatives. 
Mr. Rolfe will return to the University 
of Texas .Sepetmber 15. 
Asked what he thought of the audi-
ences here, Mr. Rolfe replied: "I think 
they react well." 
CRAWFORD GIVES 
NOVEL PR.OGRAM 
Presents Own Composition In 
Group 
Foll.owing> the reading of Mi·ss Agnes 
Howe of the Normal dramatics de-
partmest, th e five characters employ-
ed in the pantomine .carried· out the ac-
tion. The songs of the chorus from 
its regular repetoire were used to 
mould the plot together. 
Cast Entertained 
The string quartet, composed of 
Miss Juanita Davies, Miss Marion 
Means, Miss Marj<0rie Kanyer, and 
Mr. Franz Brodine played a -prelude 
and a :postlude. 
Followin1g the performance, the en-
tire chorus and cast were entertained 
at a tea in Miss Bloomer's apartment 
by Mr. and -Mrs. Hartley D. Snyder. 
COLLEGE CHANGES 
MEETING TOPICS 
President McConnell 
Conference 
Attends 
Can hi-gher ·institutions move togeth-
er ;n adopting the 128 char.iges p·ro-
posed for higher education? This was 
one of the many questions broug'ht be-
fore the con:ference -0n higher edu~­
hon held at the University of Wash-
ir..gton last .Monday and Tuesday, July 
16 and 17 which President Robert E. 
McConnell -attended. Special topj.cs 
under this head included orientation 
courses, voluntary class attendance, 
t he effect of the Chicago plan on in-· 
dividual colleges , and comprehensive 
examinati-ons. 
At the second conference held on 
Monday afternoon, a brief historical 
survey of the work of the National 
ad visory council and the effect of the 
emergency aid to students by the g>ov-
ernmen.t were discussed-. 
Quality Education 
Whether the twenty-two institutions 
of higher education in t he state of 
Wa·shington can cooperate effectively 
to give the state taxpayers quality ed-
ucation at a low c-0st was a .subject 
discussed in the following. forms: du-
plication as among higher institutions, 
Mr. Robert Crawford, the "flying the possibility that unneded work is 
baritone," sin·ger, composer, and con- offered, t he possibility of do ing wor~ 
ductor, was presented by the Ass oci- where it c.an be . d one.· to the best ad-
ated Stud_en~s and enth.usiai;tically re- vantage fo rthe schoo!.s· and for the 
ceived last Tuesday ev,ening, July 16. state, the maimtena~ce of ~co~pa~a'ble 
Born in Alaska, his early._ home in a stand~rd~ among higher I?~titu~1on~; 
snowbound cabin, and ·his early work the. relat1-0n of. t?ac~er ~rammg ~nst1-
,p.a;tl y on 'a dog sled,. Mr. Gr~wford I tut10ns. to other mst1tut1ons of h~~her 
eVIdenced a background for his pro, ·education. · . :.. 
gram. 
. . Included in hi_s _pr-ogram was one of Rolfe Addresses 
itns own compos~t1ons, "Romany Rye." 
~nother of his own· efforts at Compos-I K1"wan1·s l\'Tonday m•g,~ "My Northland," ·has been un- .1 
officially adopted .by the sourdoughs 
of Alaska as their te rritorial anthem. 
Under the concert management of 
Vera Hull Hull, Mr. Crawford sang 
over twenty numbers. Known as the 
"Flying Bari,tone" because he owns 
h is own p lane ta f ly to some engage-
ments, ·he arriV1!d here Tuesday for 
his appearance that n ight. 
Prof. Walter T: Rolfe gave an in-
formal address to the members of the 
Kiwan is dub at their noon day lunch-
eon in .the dining room o:f the Hotel 
Antlers last Monday. Lucille Doersch, 
~ oloist, sang two numbers preced'.ng 
his address; 
The city swimmng pool! will be turned over to students this af-
ternoon for t heir first swim party of the summer, sponsored and 
paid for by the Associated Students. 
PARADE~ STUNTS 
FOR CIRCUS DAY 
FREE SWIM PARTY 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Second Graders To Entertain At City Pool From 4:30 Until 
In Old Gym Today 6 p. m. 
An opportunity to view the feats 
·of midget tumblers, downs, and acro-
bats is given all students when the 
•second grade of t he Training school 
:present their ·Circus Day in the Old 
-Gymnasium this morning, the per-
formances beginning shortly after 10 
o'clock. The program is the -culmina-
tion of the study on the cil'cus .by the 
second ·graders and is sponsored by 
the Train:ing school children under the 
leadership -0f the 1staff there. 
Beginning- wit·h· a -procession which 
is to .be organized in fr-0nt of the 
Training school at 10:10. a. m. this 
morning, the iparade will .proceed im-
mediately to t he Old Gym, where t he 
performances will take place. 
Stunts Will Be Featured 
Stunts, sideshows, and special tum-
bling feats will · feature the circus. 
Milk nickels and balloons will he, sold 
by the ·children during the perform-
a:ices. With admission prices set at 
t v; o cents for children under six years 
of age and at five cents for students, 
and town·speople, the entire student 
&8Rociation is extended an invitation 
to attend. 
The second novel entertainment 
scheduled for tbe summer quarter so-
cial calendar will be s.ponsored by the 
Ass·ociated Students this afternoon 
from 4:30 p. m. until 6 p. m. i.n the 
city pool, located near the Rodeo field 
when the entire student ass·ociation is 
invited to attend the splash party 
there at that time. 
The pool will be givern •over to the 
summer school crowd for an hour and 
a half, all expenses for the afternoon 
of fun having .been tak€n ca.re <Of by 
the .t reasury of the A·S·s,ociated Stu-
dents, acc-0rding to John Johnson who 
is in: charge of the affair. 
All students are invited to bring 
their own suits and ;be at the pool 
at 4:30 today. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mrs. Holmes wishes to announce 
that not all of the reading material 
of· the musical pageant given last 
T hursday evening was her poetry. 
Other literary adaptations were neces-
sarily added from time to time as the 
pageant progressed, and were grac-
iously selected by Miss Howe. 
Predicttons ForReplies to "How 
Are You?'' Don·'t Work Out Well 
By ELEANOR FREEMAN 
"Anyone," said Mr. Trainor, "can 
predict what a person will .,ay in re-
ply to ; our 'Hello, how are you? '." 
(Of course, that is Mr. Trainor's state-
ment revised ' in ' words · of not more 
than two syllaJ?les.) 
So we took: our little' note books and· 
i-em~ and w_andercd about the Campus 
for an hour yelling, "Hell-0, how are 
you" at every.one we met. This was 
a h ot day, and SO Y~e • q\dn:t meet 
ev·eryone, which sad fad eliminates a 
number of possibilities. And then there 
·were the people wh-0 were ine<>nsider-
ate enough to greet us first-thereby 
forcing us .to reply In a .peculiarly self-
conscious manner. 
However, we did manage to obtain 
a few more or less accurate statistics 
for your consideration. 
Of the. total number of students ac-
costed, one-third used the word "fine." 
Some used this word al.one, and others 
varied it wi,th accompanying phrases 
showing the degree of the "fineness''. 
and expressing ci>nc~rn for our health. 
These variations were: "Fine, how's 
yourself? Just fine, just fine, how'r 
y-ou? and Fine, how are you?" And 
we can't forget, though we may lon.g 
t-0, those who said "you--00." To those 
people we -gave our most saccharlc 
smile. 
Several heartless- ones said "Oh, all 
right," and didn't seem to care much 
how we were doing ourselves. 
We fel.tlike telling them that it was 
only a bus ines-s ·proposition on our 
part. · 
We enc·ountered a · few laconic indi-
viduals who said "<>. k." and let it go 
at that. It ·seemed strange ·to us that 
so f ar all our p·redictions had been er-
roneous. Not a single (ine had claim-
ed to be dying -from the rheat. · So we 
prophesied a cheerful answer from ev-
eryone an<l went· on ·our way .once 
more. Within a block we had heard, 
"T.errible," "W o_rse," "Very had," "I 
may live," "Fair," "N·ot bad," "So-so," 
and '!I feel AWFUL!" 
.Mr. 'Trainor also mentioned predic-
tions concerning weather and the New 
Deal-but life is much too short to go 
ir:to that. 
• 
Animatographs 
To Come Here 
Next Tuesday 
Two travel films and two edu-
cational films of talking motio?ll 
pictures will be presented. •by Mr. 
Eldon ·Brickell of the Vi<:tor Ani-
matograph Corporation .o,f P ort-
land in the general assembly on 
Tuesday, July 23. These •pictures 
will demonstrate the new field of 
visual education by means• of mo-
tion pictures in the class room. Jn,... 
teresting informati<0n on the latest 
devel-Opments will .be presented:. 
\VITHDRA. WAL 
RULES OUTLINED-
Cited By Registrar And Busi-
ness Office 
Students living or hoarding a:t the 
dormitories should follow these direc-
tions for withdrawal from school, ac-
cording to H. J . Whitney, registrar: 
1- 0btaln withdTawal slips from the 
Business office. 
2-0btain signature of H-0usemother, 
Librarian, and Registrar. 
3-0btain refm1'd voucher from Miss 
Buhrson for the remaining five 
weeks of the quarter. No refunds 
will be all.owed unless these refund 
s li.ps are properly filled out and 
1presented at the Business Office. 
4-Returrn signed withdrawal .card and 
refund voucher at the Business Of-
fice for final settlement and re-
refunds due. (Men student1> must 
turn in room keys before refunds 
will be made.) 
Students living off-campus shoul<l 
follow t hes.e directions: 
1-0btain withdrawal slip. 
2-0btain signatul'e of Librarian and 
Registrar. 
3-P·resent withdrawal ca-rd at the 
Business Office for return of Libr-
ary Damage Deposit and final set-
tlement. 
Students pla.nning to withdraw at 
the close of t he f irst term are asked 
to leave their names at the desk of 
the librarian as ·soon as possible. The 
Business ·Office will be ,open from .the 
hour:J of 8:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. 
WHITNEY ATTENDS 
. . 
REGISTRARS' MEET 
At University of Washington, 
July 13 
Registrars from all the h lig-her in-
sti.tuti-ons of the state and from many 
of the private institutions met at the 
University of Washir..gton Sa turday 
morning, July 13, with· twenty-four 
,registrars in attendance. The first 
topic for di,scussion was whether or 
not a formal organizatio?ll should he 
established. It was finally decided to 
organize under t he name of the 
Nort hwest Association of Collegiate 
Registrars. Mr. Christian M;ller, 
registrar of the College of Puget 
Sound was elected pi:esident and Miss 
Alice M. Ollis, assistant regist rar at 
t he University of Washington, was 
elected secret ary. There are to be no 
dues. The ·offi.cers were given the re-
sponsibility of arrangintg the program 
fo r the next meeting which will be 
held duTing the summer session of the 
Stat e College of Wa:shington, Pull-
man, Washington. 
The topi-c next taken up was the 
New H!,gh School Admission F-0rm. 
All -of the institut ions .of the state 
adopted a uniform admission form 
which will .be used for t he first time 
this next year. The form as prepared 
for use is considered very good ·but 
mi.ght be ·improved. A committee was 
ap·poi.nted to consider and adopt de-
s irable revislons. 
Mor. Edwin Stevens, reg·istt:.11-r of the 
Univel'sity of Washington, gave a re-
port on• some of the finding~ in con-
nection with a visit to seve-ral inst itu-
tios in the East and Middle West. His 
report was ,entitled "How to make the 
information ·gathered in the reigstr-
ar's office available to heads of de-
partments, dean•s, and advisers." 
Because of the interest manifest, an 
adjourned meeting was called for Mon-
day morning, July 15. 
NOTICE 
All students who are registered 
for the first six weeks only and 
who wish to .registre for the next 
term, ending Aug-ust 22, are ask~ 
to call at the Registrar's office 
to pre-register 011 Thursday, or 
Friday and on Saturday m°"n.ing. 
.-,. 
s u~n~lER INFORMAL 
FEATURES FANCIES 
Three Hundred Programs Cut 
And Designed 
' IN SUE DINING HALL 
Students Admitted Free To Af-
fair 
Summer Fancies will be given 
vent to next Friday evening, 
July 19, at 9 o'clock, when the 
dining hall in Sue Lombard will 
be converted into a veritable 
summer garden, according to 
those in charge of the affair. 
Changed in name from the Blos-
som Ball to the Sum·mer Fancies 
ball, the dance has been schedul-
ed as a combination men's and 
women's invitational 'affair, in-
vitations being secured by either. 
Over three hundred programs have 
been cut and printed this week in' an-
tici.pation of a large crowd. The dance 
will be held -in the·· school's most pop-
ula•r location, Sue Lombard dining 
hall, and novel decorations are prom-
ised. 
Students Free 
All ·students registered in the. Sum-
mer session will be admitted to ·the 
dance free, accordi<ll g to former prac-
tise. Townspeople may attend at ·a 
cJ:i.arg·e of one dollar per couple, and 
programs may be obtained this after-
noon and tomorrow in Sue Lombard's 
brick room. 
The .orchestra ori!ginally .scheduled 
to 1p'1ay for .the Summer Fancies ball 
has rejected t he offer, according to 
last minute reports. Their ,place will 
be taken by the Blues Chasers, popu-
lar local •organ~aiion. 
Patrons and · cIJat!'onesses for the 
dance include Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
.McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouil-
lon, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Holmes, JT.,. 
Jeanne Ernsdorff and J ames B'r-0wn, 
and Ebba Olson and John Johnson. 
Yakima Teachers 
Must Be T. B. Free 
A letter received from the Yakima 
county .superintendent of schools, Miss 
Pearl Hibarger, advises all studernts 
who plan to teach in Yakima county 
next fall that they must be examined 
for and found free from tuberculosis 
before they will be allowed to teach 
there. The test whkh she recommend<!! 
for this purpose is- the Mantoux test 
which was given on .t his Campus sev-
eral .weeks ago. 
NOVEL SYSTEM 
AT NORTH BEND 
Mr. L. C. Wright, superintendent 
of schools at North Bend, Washington, 
was -on the Campus WedneF'day as the 
result of an invitation. ext.ended to h im 
by the N ormal school. While 'here he 
explaied the details of the unusual 
system 'n the North Bend schools 
wh ich aJ!.ows for individual differ-
ences. 
ROTARY·KIWANIS 
PICNIC IS HELD 
.A:t Coffin Ranch In Lower Val· 
ley Last Sunday 
Several faculty members joµrneyed 
to the C-0ffin ranch some 19 miles 
from Ellens·burg on the Wen.as road 
last Sunday to attend ·the joint picnic 
of the Rotary an<i Kiwanis clubs. Held 
when the temperature ranged close to 
104 degrees in the shade,- the picnic 
featured a· kittyball game during, the 
afternoon between the r ival clubs, the 
Kiwanians winning <by a ·score -0f 14 to 
2. 
Mr. Leo Nicholson, Mr. Jos~p-h C. 
Trainor and Mr. Kenneth Courson 
were t he Rotarians from the Normal 
who attended, while .Mr. 0.. H. Holmes, 
Ji;:., and Dr. E. E. Samuelson were 
the Campus Kiwanian representatives. 
·HEAR FRANCK 
SYMPHONY 
Members of the· Music appreciation 
c1ass gat hered at the home of their 
in structor, Mr. Hartley D . .Snyder, last 
l\fonday evening to hear the Cesar 
Franek symphony. 
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upset t ing news ; WILMA MOHN in 
a swea,t over teachinig; /RUDOLPH 
HANSEN making the ditto roll go 
on the blink; IDA RICHERT hunting 
••••••••••••••••••s•••••--
SUGAR BOWL 
Excellent Fountain Service and 
Home Made Candy 
Across from Stage Terminal 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests 
Management: Jack and Mrs. Babb 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The W ashi-ngton State Normal School 
Did you see ...... DON GEORGE be-
ing introduced to a certain young 
lady; CHRISTINE VENERA with a 
spanked-pink face; ANITA ABRA-
HAM and BILL CAIRR <lancing in Sue 
Lombard; BETTY EBERT anrd DOR-
OHY OWENS getti.ng ready to' go to 
•camp; IV A HAYS enjoying Ben Ber-
E•ie 's or·chestra in Seattle Saturday 
night; LE·O MILANOWSKI with a 
couple Qf blister.s; NINA ELLIOTT 
helping her brothen EYLER who was 
perched up in a tree; .CARL HOW-
ARD still very enthus•iastic about 
ball .playing; LADONA BAYS and 
MARGARET EADEN discussing some 
for a curtain; VERA REGAN com-- ---------------
ing back with her new car; DICK 
HUBBELL with a badly sun burnt 
rose which he acqui.red on .Mt. Stuart; 
MARVIN.- STEVENS poking around 
for news ; GORDON NEWELL ·off to 
the hills for a couple of days; BETTY 
BrROWN being very a«ommo<lating 
. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
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Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.0-0 
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES 
\_ 
According to the new school catalog to be issued some time this 
week, the following aims and principles control -the organization 
'and development of the Normal school. 
1. The physical equipment, th e administrat ive organizat ion, 
and the instructional staff constitute a portion of the social wealth 
of the State of Washington and as such are dedicated to t he edu-
ction of the youth of the commonwealth and to the preparation of 
teachers for the e1ementary schools. 
2. It is the belief of the administration that teaching is a priv-
ilege and not a right. Therefore, candidates for teacher prepara-
- tion are selected and high standards of conduct and of scholarship 
' are required of those who are admitted to professional work. 
3. The relative value of curriculum-material used in a teachers' 
college should be judged by the nature and needs of the schools and 
communities which it serves. 
4. Teacher prepartion should be differentiated and specialized 
according to the grade level to be taught. 
5. The prospective teacher should acquire a rich background of 
general culture, including a knowledge of present-day problems. 
~ER!~ICE RICE looking ve~y young- I 
1sr with her shorn locks; THELMA 
PLOUSE. all puffed out; KARLA-
MOGENSON trying to think up a ruew 
prank. 
B<IDKS 
I seem to be quite a Dantist, for quite interesting t o observe. The 
DANTE VIVO by P apini has •confirm- books divulge some valid facts about 1 
ed me to his cult. This book of Pa- the two most talked about places in 
pini's is more than a life of that great the United States. 
Italian poet, it p resents a living Dante, -o-
a t heologian, a philosopher, a prophet, AT RANDOM:-
and above all it .pr!'sents him as a SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH 
poet. It presents h im as a complete OF AN AUTHOR by Luigi Pirandello 
man, with all the desires, the caprices, is Pirandello 's pessimist ic attitude to-
the temptations, and the weaknesses wards life ... . WE, 'J_JJ;IE PEOPLE 
which are inherent in the f lesh of by Elmer Rice is the drama of what 
nrnn. Papini has a very interesting sort of people most of us are after 
style in t is book which won him the economic degradation hits us . .. . . 
Premio Mussoiini in 1933. MENTAL HYG IE N E 0 F THE 
-o- SCHOOL CHILD by Symonds should 
HUMAN E·XPLOITATION by Nor- be on the desk of every educator ... 
man Thomas. I'll let Mr. Thomas THE HAIR¥ APE by O'Neill dea ls 
giv~ his ver sion of the book. "What I with the life of a man who doesn't be-
have t r ied to do is to bring together long. 
between the covers of one book t he in- -o-
formation necessary t o help the EXPRESSIVE SENTENCES 
thoughtful men and womer:· see what Excitement, warm and electric, 
poverty and exploitation mean in the prkkled along Denny's spine-Thru 
richest country in the world." th·e bi·g glass doors that opened ~mt 
Mys elf, I believe that Mr. Norman of the foyer he could see th(! lounge 
Thomas's .book is a bit .biased, but which at the first hint of s.prin~ .Mr. 
some .of the facts "s trike home." , · Rosebaum, the house manager, had 
-o- fixed up like a ben{!h-There is a sug-
Gaze into MIRRORS OF WALL gestion of his father in that square, 
STIREET ar.·d into THE MIRRORS' OF firm jaw and ·those thin Ups. Rut 
WASHING TON written •by someone there is no suggestion in the eyes 
who signed himself "Anonymous." which -mirror ~mind disturbed by con-
The reflection from the mirrors were · flicts. 
t---------···------------~ 
7-PIECE i 
GREEN WATER SET ®""WiiiiiiW.0 .... J 
Bevington Variety 
i. Car Accessories And Camping· I.-_ I Equipment 
I !Ph. Main 622 510 N Pearl! 311 No. Pearl Stre_et 
: -
----·········-·······---~ GJ1111.111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111 1111ntl!J, 
NEW LOW PRICES 
On Hudson and Terraplane Cars 
I 
f 
SPECIAL F EATURES I 
Electric Gear Shift with Comfort, Power, and 
Speed plus Durability 
C. J. Walker & Son 
l!Jt111111111n1111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111uu11111u11 I!] 
~ MODERN PLUMBING CO. I Plumbing· and Water Systems 
] Phone Main 156 502 N Pine 
Gl•••••••n••••••11n11•••••••••••••••••••••111u11111111111111i111111111m 
. ' 
............................................................. ,. ....... ,. .... ,.,, 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO. 
AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr 
-~-=E Coal - Forest and MiH Wood - Ice I_:: Diesel Oil - Superfex Heaters 
\ 
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* * * • * 6. Professional scholarship should be sound. A teacher should 
be thoroughly famili"ar with educational thepry and with the im-
plications of psychology for educational procedure. 
7. In all its activities, the school seeks to maintain high stand-
ards of excellence t~gether with the practical concept of usefulness. 
1111111.llllllllfllllllfl llllllll1Ulllfl11flllllfllttllllllllfllllfllU 
THE C~L\MPUS 
EYE OPENER 
I CINDERELLA 
SAFEWAY STORES 1 · BEAUTY SHOP I Normal Students Welcome DiStribution Without Waste 
RED 4392 
Special Welcome To Normal I 
* * I TEXACO I 
* ~ 
* * 
.TH IS C 0 L LE G I ATE \V 0 R L D 
There is a refreshing note in the story of the sophomore at Birm-
ingham-Southern College (Birmingham_,_ Ala.) who finished writ-
ing· the last page of a tiresome history examination, then )"rote at 
· the bottom: "If you have actually read this far, I will; buy you a 
drink!' When he got the paper back, the unruffled professor had 
limned "I prefer to confine myself to beer." 
* * * * 
By MARVIN STEVENS 
Commander · Suppose you were on 
guard duty one dark night, and some-
one sneaked up and put two strong 
arms around you, and pinned your 
arms down so you couldn't use your 
rifle, would would you say? 
National Guardsman Burnett: Oh, 
let go, Honey! 
- o-
Miss !Ritchie: Did you open your 
windo:ws like I told you? -
Jim Brown: Yes. 
The newspapers sometimes use the most superficial arguments to back Miss Ritc·hie: Did you lose your cold? 
up a bias about college education. Consider the editorial paragra,ph in the Jim: No, ·but I lost my watch and 
eastern paper which notea that "a student at· Brown University (Provi-· : 
dence, R. I.) ~·evoured 20 doughnuts in 18 minutes. 
And you know perfectly well what the editorial writer added: "Great 
are the wonders of modern education." 
College life once had a tang bhat makes these <lays seem dull and academic, 
indeed, if we are to believe the series of stories recently run i1' the paper at 
Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H.) 
The author has been telling about the anties of the lads of 50 years ago, 
which were topped off at a chap·el ceremony. As the funeral tones of the or-
gan began their . slow beat, a cor,pse back of .the altar was .seen to 
raise and lower its head in t ime with the music. What made it more awful 
was the fact ·that t he c·orpse had been in l ife a notorious murde rer, whose body 
- had .been· shipped to the medical school laboratory. Ambitious students had 
kidnapped it and strung it on wires from tbe chapel 0eiling. 
* * * * 
It was at Fordham University (New York City) that the zoology pro-
fessor announced all students in his class would participate in a test to 
determine whether microbes were transmitted by kissing. On the day set, 
attendance was perfee.t. 
Then wha t did the man do? He gave each person a little pad of ster-
ilized cloth with instructions to kiss it and daub it on a microscopic slide. 
* * * * 
r.·ocketbook. 
- o-
Mrs. Brinker: What do you mean 
coming in so early in the morning? 
Elsabelle Cruttenden: Oh, the darn-
ed place was raided, or I wouldn't be 
in so early. 
~ -o-
Mildre<l Ashman: That fellow you 
wer e with last ni1~ht has eye trouble, 
hasn't he? -
Do·rothy Owens: Yes, he has every 
t ime I g o for a ride with him; he see's 
parkir:1g spots before his eyes. 
-<l--
Prett y ShQp Girl : Could I interest 
you in a bathing suit? 
Mr. Holmes: You ·certainly .could, 
but Mrs. Holmes is ·over at the glove 
counter. 
-o-
Plumber: Have you any references ? 
Kenny Artz : Yes, •but I left them 
home, I'll go get them. 
P lumber : You neednr't bother , that 
is a good enough reference. 
--0-
There ha s just •been a contest in progress at New York University (New There was a young girl named Jane 
York Ci•ty) which many a college boy and girl th e counrty round wou;ld !have While walking was· caught in the rain. 
gladly entered. It was for a uthors. She ran-she almost flew 
* * * * 
A scholar ship was offered to the unpublished author who tui·ned in t he finest Her complextion did too. 
And she reached home exceedingly 
collect ior, of r ejection slips! .. Some added points wer~ giv·en, we unde rstand, I plain. , 
for words of encouragement which accompanied the .rejections. -o-
the medical students to one of those "donkey baseball" games which are so 
SHORT SHORT STORY 
Students ~0¢0000000000000000000000~
-~t Fourth St. -~ 1 r~~~ ... ~~:= .. ~~·;;";~:~·~·~~:00·~:.G ~ ' - ~ I Dressmaking and Designing ~ 
: ' 0•••••••••••11•u~nu•••••••••••n•••••••1•••••••••••••••••••1• • ••••• 11 S : Cross the street for ' 'Sa.wyer's Sun- I Pattern Making ~ 
COLUMBIA KNIT 
For Swimming Time 
• 
SHORTS FOR MEN 
SUITS FOR WOMEN 
• 
FARRELL'S 
-13 llll llllUUllllttlllUUllllllllllltf llflllUllllllllllllllllllUlllU[!J 
FRED'S BARBER SHOP 
Normal Students Welcome 
Fourth an~ Pine St s. 
BOSS BAKERY & GROCERY 
E VERYTHING GOOD TO E AT 
Phone Main 87 309 Pearl Street 
~=== freeze" Ice · Cream, the best in the 
·County , 
!!J 1u1uu111u1u1111111-111uu111111111111111u11u11111111111u111111111!J 
-·······-----------~~~~-
Elton Hotel 
BARBER SHOP 
SPECIAL CUTS 
FOR NORMAL STUDENTS 
--·~~--~-~-~--
I ' l 5~~ -~ ~~~~;~e;~~~~~~: akim~4 
f'"'""'""'"""'"'""""""""''"''""""'"''"'"""'"' f 
~=~ West Dependable Stores -~-'° 
Try Our West Best Coffee 
s ~ 
~Phone Main 53 We Deliver~ 
J. W. CUMMINS 
HAMILTON - ELGIN AND 
WALTHAM WATCHES 
402 North Pearl Street 
GJ1111111111111111111111u.111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111nu1t!J 
I and SHINING PARLOR , 
Students Welcome 109 W 4th St 
-1 Wright's Barber Shop I 
,--------------~-. 1 ---------------
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
STOCKDALE 
LAND & INVESTMENT CO 
Houses - For Sale and .Rent 
PHONE MAIN 682 
~~-----·-·-··-~~~~~~~~~~~ j Cascade Meat ' 'B~;ti~;~ D;u~StorE1 
l Market c oMPLETE sTocK o F I 113 East Fourth St. I 
____ P_H_o_N_E_M_A_I_N_10_3___ SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
~-·~~~~--~~~~~~~-
For Cones, Candy, or any oth-
er Treat, Rush Right Across 
the street 
To LEDBETTER' S 
Get Your Picnic Supplies 
at 
Carr's Barber Shop 
404 Pearl St. 
-....... -· 
1111111111111111111111n111111111t111111111111111111111111111111n111t1111 111 
~ Prompt Satisfaction~ 
Law students at Indiana University (Blooming) were.challenged by the 
medidal students to one of those donkey baseball" games which are 8P' 
'popular now . .They refused the challenge on these grounds·: "We would 
be at a disadvantage. The medics have more jackasses than we have." 
Algy met a bear 
The bear was bulgy 
The bulge was Algy. 
I GOOD . FOOD-<Sipecial Lunch 25c Home Grocery 
I Delive~T AR CLEAN:;~antee( I 
~ 310 N. P ine St. Phone Main 221~ 
t···-·····---~~~------·-·----~-------~~~~~--
"SUMMER -FANCIES B1~LL" 
..... IN ...... . 
SUE LOMBARD DINING HALL 
(Liberty.) 
-<>-
Eyler Emott: If a feHow steals he 
will live to regret it. 
.Mrs. Elliott: You u_sed to steal kiss-
es from me. 
Eyler: Well, you ·heard what I said. 
-0-
lt All Means The Same 
I eoul<l •plead "Carress·e Moi" 
Or murmur "Lieb'st du mir." 
But I'd rather just say: "I likes you, 
Babe, dem woids is straight, 
Wot do ya siay we ankle down the 
a lt ar ." 
FRIDAY EVENING,. JULY 19 · I Sinden~ Free Townspeople 50c I K!. ~~ ~~~! :8~0 u~ 
...----. -. -----.. . ... ----..... --- . ----..... -. -- ....... . 
.. 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Open .All Night 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH . 
Jade Conners and 'fom Price 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
502 E 6th St Open Sundays 
VALLEY LOCKER 
MARKET 
310 MAIN STREET 
PHONE MAIN 191 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
Lunches - Dinners 
Conf eetions 
i11uu1111111111111111111111111111~1111u1111111111111111 u11111u11111111n 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 
--~~~~---------····---~ 
P••• ••• •••••••••••••• _. 
RAMSAY' 
HARDWARE _ CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All _Seasons ·of The 
Year 
,. 
TANEUM LODGE IS 
USED BY CAMPERS 
Edison School Off For Summer 
Camp 
IS FIVE DAY OUTING 
Student Teachers 
Group 
Accompany 
The culmination of the quart-
er's work on a science unit in 
the Training school, nearly 35 
Training school youngsters un-
der the supervision of the reg-
ular im;trn('~nrfl and the stu~nt 
te~rh ers left the Edison school 
last Tuesdav J'H'nn for ~ five-'1 "" 
enc::i,.,...~ ·- - --· · '- ,_,_,.., r;,,.,.vinfire 
girls' cabin, the Taneum lodge, 
some 17 miles from Ellensburg. 
Gingko~oem 
The Gingko forest gives still more 
incentive for the poetic and this poiem 
gives a peduliar slant on it. 
A dinosaur lived in the gingko .woods 
Many long years ago. 
And he was handsome, and bold, and 
strong-
His feet were big, and his tail was. 
long, 
And the ladi.es thought he could do no 
wrong-
Many long years ago·. 
Now there was a ,pretty dinosaur maid 
Many long years ago. 
She loved "Handsome Mike"-for so 
was he named-
A nd she thought she soon could have 
TIU~ CAMPUS CRIER 
The "Flying Baritone" Leaves For a Trip to 
His Native Alaska, the First in Sixteen Years 
The "Flying Baritone," Mr. Robert 
Crawford, who appeared here 
T uesday nigl).t in a vocal pro1gram to 
which he responded to encores five 
times, would have been. a veritable 
flying baritone had he known there 
was sufficient time to allow him to 
get back to Seattle Tuesday to catch 
the S. S. Victoria for Alaska, where 
he plans to go for an extended visit. 
Plane In Tacoma 
and Chehalis just p·revious · to his 
Tuesday n ight program. 
Mr. Crawford plans to visit Juneau, 
Fairbanks, Anchorage, Matanuska, 
ai:·d Ketchikan and to appear at all 
those places while on his Alaskan tour, 
the first in 16 yea.rs except for a 48-
hour visit several years ago. 
Returns In September 
him tamed-
But he was SO handsome 
n 't be iblamed-
Many long years ago. 
she should- Mr. Crawford 1eft his plane in Ta-
coma and came ·by train to appear 
here. He had appeared in Belling"ham 
He will return to the United States 
about September 1 and will take ·part 
in the last day of a .three day pageant 
at Olympia on that da..te. Fol1owfo.g 
that he will sing in an opera in Seat-
tle, "The Secret of Susanne." He 
will go from there to the University 
of Texas to make an appearance there: 
But Mike loved her-how 
them-
Many long years a1g'o-
nice for 
They plighted their troth 'neath the 
gjngko tree-
N one were so happy as he and she-
'nle hillside echoed their joy and ,glee-
Many long years ago. 
CARSTENSEN TO 
LEAVE FOR IOWA 
TOGO TO IDAHO 
THIS 'VEEKEND 
I I{an1ola Hostess 
To Sue Lombard 
At a well-appointed tea last Wed-
nesday afternoon., the members of Ka-
mola hall were hostesses to their 
nei·ghbor, &ue Lombard, and women 
fa{!ulty members, from 4 to 6 p. m. 
In the receiving line were Esther 
Hom:stead, Kamola hall president, Mrs. 
Alma Palmer, Kamola hall housemoth-
er, and J ·eanne Ernsdorff. 
A violin solo by Marjorie Kanyer, 
a piano s·olo by Miss Juanita Davies, 
two readiJ11gs by Miss Agnes Howe, 
and a piano solo by Wenonah .Mar-
shall were offered as entertainment 
during :the afternoon. . Over rone hun-
dTed and fifty students and faculty 
members attended. 
i\DULT EDUCATION 
ASSEMBLY TODAY 
Mrs. L. 0. Anderson To Address 
Students Today 
Mr s. L. 0 .. Anderson, state super-
l!J••••1tut1r1•tn11sr•••••• •••111t1111t11ut1111ti1 1~111u1tt1t1111111u•~ 
WE FEATURE ~ 
Quality .. . Servicej 
~ 
SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY 1 
~ 
' I 
CALL MAIN 174 
"Harry" 
Suver & 
"Mose" 
\Vippel 
WEST ELLENSBURG 
9unuouuunuuuunt1u11111u111u11n11u1111~uunun11u111(;] 
UlltHUf UUUllUUUllUJUUllllllllll llllllUlltlflHtllUUUllUUHI 
TUM-A-LUM LUMBER CO. 
Community Builders 
Hardware - Paint - Fuel 
Harry E. Mitchell, Mgr 
West Fifth St Ellensburg 
................................................. ,........................... .. 
PALACE CAFE 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr. 
A regular pract;se since its r esump · 
tion two years ago, the outing pr0-
vides en1 enjoyable end to the summer 
students' work in the Tra'ning school. Now there lived a villianous dinosaur 
Dr. Vernon Carstensen, history in-
structor, will 'leave for Iowa ·City and 
the State University of fowa thios week 
end for further study in history there. 
He plans to enter the University there 
the first of next week. He will return 
to take up his duties here agair .. at the 
end ·of the summer. 
Mr. Kenneth Courson, business man-
ager of the Normal s-chool, will leave 
this week end for Boise, Ida:ho, where 
he will go to bring home his wife, who 
has ueer.· maktng an extended visit 
th~re. 
visor of adult e ducation, will .be on the a. ---------------
A{!companying the group on its en- In that time so long ago-
campment were Mr. Jess MiJ1.s, Miss And he loved Mike's S'ally-he lo·ved 
Tennie J ·ohar.son, and Mr. Donald · her a lot, • 
Campus this morning to address the 
assembly at 10:15 on the subject of 
. . . . adult education, its problems and its 
Ella Polinsky visited Jn .Sunnyside. possibilities. Until recently, Mrs. An-
Thompson. Several -others from the B'ut she didn't care for him-not a jot, I 
~;i~~:g ti~~~01 sf~~~n;0te~~~:~ ~~~ But a~h:i~::ldw:ost,'beaten-he swore RODEO G~~RB MUST NEXT ECLIPSE IS 
went on the excursion• were Leo Mil- Many long years ago. V. .T " TT T J v. . 
, derson was adviser of the girls in the 
Wenatchee s·chools. At .the present 
time she is a member of the ·state 
board of education. 
anowski, Don George, E!i.zabeth Ebert. B!M. u: ooN c~g 1N£1I 50 fr,ARS AWAY 
Dorothy Owens, Murray Hadley, and So he thought, as he sat near the .:....J l'~ · .~l~ ' · '~J v l l• dU ......, t - l\ BIG NEWS NEXT WEEK 
Gordon Newell. 1g•ingko tree, 
Low Expenses Many long years ago, 
All expenses for the five day out- And he thought of a very villainous Three Articles of Rodeo Attire Moon's Eclipse Is Viewed Mon- Watch next week's issue of the Cam-pus Crier; for big news· concjerning the 
marriage of a certain man about to1Wn. 
The story will be in the Crier, com-
plete and in detail. Don't miss it. 
ing have been taken care of by a plan-
c'harge of $1.75 which is collected from Quite natural, for he was villanous 
man.-
And there was no worse in the dino-
saur clan-
That lived so long ago. 
Sally was making a dinner for two 
Many long years ago. 
She gathered the leaves of the ·gingko 
tree-
Her ·beautiful tail swayed gracefully-
She was a lovely si1ght for Simon to 
see-
Many long years ago. 
all those who go up the canyon. In-
cluded in thi.s charge are meals, sleep-
ing accommodations, and transporta-
tion. A {!OOk has beelb recruited to go 
with the group to take charge of the 
meals. Dis'hwas:hing is done .by the 
members of the three gr-0ups into 
which the students are divided. In 
charge of the .groups are Don George, 
under Mr. Thompson, Murray Hauley 
and Dorothy Owens, under Miss Jo-
hansen, and Gordon Newel1, under Mr. 
Mills. Transportation· has been pro-
vided by the pubJi.c school .bus·. 
Daily Sdhedule Full Simon silently slunk to the dinosaur 
The daily schedule provides thrill- maid 
ing entertainment ·of a sod unusual That afternoon long ago. 
rto regular sehool work during the His tail wound heavily from tree to 
year. Nothing definite has been ar- tree 
ranged for Tuesday, but Wednesday, She saw !him and bellowed-Mike was 
Thursday, and Friday will be filled off on a spree-
with flag raising ceremonies at early But 'twas heard for a mile-and 
morning, hikes at nine o'cJ.ock which straightway ~ame he 
last until noon and cover territory to Many long years ago. 
being in the work on the science unit, H e ruthlessly slaughte1'ed. the villain-
such a s· the study of bi.rds, animals, ous Simon 
trees, ar.d rocks. From noon until Many long years aigo. 
two o'clock is a rest peri·od. From two J He trampled him down in the muddy 
until four there is a .science activity loam, 
period, in which hikes. are taken, He mauled him and chewed him-
.book.s are read, or other activity alqnig skin, meat, and bO'ne-
the line of science is engaged in. From Then he ·spit out the hide and started 
four until six .p. m. is the recreational for home-
and game period. •Lowering of the Many long years ago. 
colors comes after the evening meal. 
Then from 7:30 until 9:15, -the high 
spot of the day'•s activities ·oomes 
with the eventing campfire. Ghost stor-
ies have been promised, and musie will 
He was welcomeq by Sally, the ,beau-
tiful maid-
They lived and they loved--oh, what 
fun~ 
N eeded day Night 
If Ellensbui;g's "committee of 50" 
have anything to do with it, the male 
population of Ellensburg will be 
"forced" to wear what they termed 
"Rodeo regalia" during the peroid of 
August 1 to -September 2. Three ar-
ticles of Rodeo garb are required by 
the city -Ordinance which was passed 
by the city coundl last Monday night. 
To further carry out this ordinance 
passed by the city's fathers, a . Rodeo 
"Court of Persecuti.on" has been set 
up at which offenders shall be tried 
a nd f ined at Judge Arthur McGuire's 
discretion. Proceeds from the court 
in fines administered t o the culprits 
who .break the "law" will go to the 
city library fund, according to the or-
dinance. 
PENMANSHIP EXAM WILL 
A total ecl'.pse of the moon was 
v;ewed Monday nj.ght by many of the 
students and faculty, and those who 
missed thj.s spectacle will have to wait 
50 years to see it, a:ccording to an As-
sociated Press dispatch. 
The eclipse was caused by a direct 
alignment of sun, .earth and moon, the 
moon sl'ding through the earth's um-
bra] cone whi.c·h extends 860 miles in-
to space, at a point approximately 
226,000 miles away. 
..The moon touched the penumbra, 
;n which part of the sun's light is cut 
LOVE 
(By Scotty W. Ferguson) 
Shed no tears as 
These words you tiear 
From one .that's lone and hlue. 
Remember this 
Sealed with a kiss; 
My heart belongs to you. 
off at 6:15 p. m. Pacific Standard PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
t ime and reached t he umbra, or to.ta!- . 
ly dark s·hadow at 7:12 p. m., an<l ID-__ . .. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -. l;l_ 
total eclipse at 8 :09. 
The refracted rays of t he sun gave ~Comstock-Arvidson Co., Inc. ~ 
the eclipsed moon a pale phos~hores- - -
cent copper color. ~Wholesale and Retail - Hlly, Grain,~ 
BE GIVEN TODAY PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
§Feed, Seeds, Potatoes, Fertilizers,~ 
~ Poultry Supplies - Phone Mahi 82 ~ 
A penmar..ship examination was giv-
en at 3:00 p . m. Wednesday, July 17, 
in N-130. All ca·ndidates for diplomas 
or degrees this August who have not 
met the Penmanship r.equirements 
were requested to take thi1s examina-
tion, All who were unable to attend 
at this time are asked to take the ex-
aminat.iO'Il with the Penmnaship class 
at 1:00 p. m. today. 
H. J. WHITNEY, 
Registrar. 
ffi111111111111111111111u1111111 1t:11111u111u1111u11111uu111111111u1r:J I Whe~;~~ :~:~:Taxi I 
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ITHE RIGHT PLACE FOR THE RIGHT HAIRCUT 
25c-35c 209 W Fourth St 
9 , llMllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllll llllllllllllUllllllUlm 
I CRAM-BUICK co. 
Pontiac and Buick, Sales & Service 
See our Selection of Used Cars 
Across from Ellensburg Theatre 
~·············-~~;;~~-·~;~;················ 1 
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs ! 
l!J1n1111111111111nu111uu11111111111u111nluu111u11111111n1111111 C§ 
I ASSOCIATED I 
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GII_JMOUR 
& 
GILMOUR 
---=~------- . • . I a a p .. 
PASTIME 
Excellent -Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - T.obacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
EDNA PIERCE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
OLYMPIA BLOCK 
Black 4121 Students Welcome 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring · Repairing 
· 419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
DR. PAUL WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
play an· important part. 
Parents Come Thursday 
l LA NOBBA SHOP 
ADELINE WEST 
Phone Main 197 412 N Main§ ': .. ===========::; With their dinosaur daugmter and din-osaur son.- HOUSEGUESTS~i\T THE l\1cCQNNELLS l!J11n1111111111111• 111111111111uuu11•n•u111uuu1111un•n•1111111[il As a special inducement to parents 
to become a·cquainted with the activi-
ties of the summer Training school, 
Thursday eveniing has been set a sid& 
as parent night. All parents ·or stu-
dents interested in the program are 
invited to attend that evening. There 
will be a program arranged for the 
bonfire and the camp will be given 
ever to the entertainment of the par-
ents and others interested. 
CULTURE'S RISE 
SHO'°''N BY ROtFE 
Habit And Custom Play Im-
portant Roles 
Pref. Rolfe d elivered his third lec-
ture to the students of the Normal 
Tuesday morning, July 9, on. the sub-
ject of "Civilization and Culture." 
True freedom for an ir:dividual can 
be obtained on~y ·by placing one's self 
in harmony with society. A criminal 
is a lone wolf because he does not fit 
into the chord of society. Refinement 
and culture can be div;ded into several 
topics. The first one was language. 
That person, of which there are few, 
who can speak with a pleasing and 
distinct ,voice,• who can ·c'hoose his· 
words we11, has made use of an art 
whkh furthers is progess in refine-
ment and culture. 
The second topic was clothing of 
which many combinations are found. 
To some the public is a bit shocked 
at first, but ·becomes accustomed t o 
them aoo ·before long finds itself adop-
Who could 'be .happier-name just .one, 
Many long years ago. 
Edna Briggs lWent to her home in 
·Cle Elum over the weekend. 
Allee Howard spent the weekend at 
home. 
Mary O·rthman visited friends over 
the weekend. 
Sus:e Champlin spent the rweekend 
at ·her home in Kennydale. 
Margaret Eaden visited with J ean-
ne Ernsdorff at the latter's home in 
Yakima. 
tin·g . the same com.binati-ons because ,,. ............. , .. ,, ..... 1•n•u11•••11•11"-1" .. "'"''""'' ... ,.,,.,.,,," 
of custom. ~::========-The third was "Ideas" of which we Ellensburg Dairy have many and must select t hose 
which will profit with the best results, 
and the fourth was "Tast e." One must ICE CREAM 
have the ability to ·choose a11d choose · i 
well. ' lllttlll tllllllfflllJllllUtnltll lllUIUUlllUlillltUlllllllllllllllllUf 
It is not so much what you think, 
1but how you do it. There i 3 always 
sufficient to do in refinement as it 
is always dynamic a nd contii:,uous, 
and culture is cultivation. It leaves no 
room for slang, which is the lang uage 
of the wretched. Society in the cor-
rect senae are those wh-0 see all in 
their scope and not tihose who just 
use the llame eoeiety. 
MARTIN'S Variety Store 
A Complete Line of Hosiery;, -
School Supplies and Notions 
Dr. and . Mrs . .1 Mc:o:nell...:.ihave as'~------=~: WHITE-DULANY CO. =_: _ __ --=~
their house guests Miss Eugenia Bib-
by and Dorothy Pratt of· Charleston, Hay-Grain-Feed 
West Virginia. They are both teach-
ers in t<he publi.c sc·hoois of Charleston ~Ellensburg Washington~ 
and were hig·h sch·ool classnlates of t;J ............. ,,.,,,,,,.,, •••••• , •• , ••• , •• ,,.,, ........... u ............. l!J 
Mrs. McConnell. 11hey came to E1-
GJ111111111u111u11111111111111111~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111fiJ 
ELLENSBURG HOTEL 
IDEAL PLACE TO STAY 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
OLDSMOBILE CARS 
STORAGE AND REP AIRS 
WE NEVER CWS1E 
MAHAN MOTORS 
lensburg via New York and ·t he Pan-
ama Canal and wiH return over the 
same route. 
SHELTON'S ELECTRIC SHOP .. -----------· VAN'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
Canadian School Official 
All Kinds of Electric Appliances 
Large Variety of Lamps 
Visits Campus Wednesday Red 4431 ·· 414 N Pine St 
Mr. J. A. McCl-0ud, vice ,principal 
I of the Provineia1 Normal school-at Re-l gina, Saskatchewan, was a visi.tor here 
Wednesday afternoon. 
.. ,~ . " ~ ' ' ! ~ . - . '~~ 
Sleeping 
Pajamas 
of 
Sheer Batiste 
in 
Dainty Floral · 
Designs 
$1~29 
Last ex 
Panty Girdles 
White or Tea Rose 
$1,29 
ffOFSTEATEa.'s· 
412 North Pearl St. 
A.A.BERGAN 
Plumbing and Heating 
W estmghouse Products 
Phone .Main 18 105 E Fifth St 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
508 N .. Pearl St. 
Bowling Beverages 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
The CRAIG-FITTERER CO. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
318 N Pearl St., Elle.nsbur.g, Wash. 
C. A. White Frank Fitterer 
AUTO PARTS 
Motor and Radiator Repairs 
HEINRICH AUTO 
ELECTRIC-Main 50 
······-----·······~ 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 N. Pine St. 
Phone Black 4431 
For First Class Shoe Repairing, 
Also Shine and Dye Service 
NORMAL STUDENTS 
Third and Pearl Streets 
Main 196--Free Delivery 
!lMET~f Kf frcASH 
.. _______________ .... -· -... . . . . . ... 
-----------------
~r-·-·---- -~·-··~--~---~~-~ 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
ELWOOD'S -
ORUG STORE 
1'he Prescription Druggist 
Have Your Tennis Racket 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
P-••••••••• , 1 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS I 
ART SUPPLIES I ..
FOUNTAIN PEN.S 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
EARL ANDERSON, M~-r: 
North Walnut St • . 
BONNEY HEADS 
TENNIS tADDER. 
Girls' Tennis Tournament To 
End This Week 
The girls ' t ennis tournament will 
end Friday of this week and many an 
interesting match has been played and 
challeniges are flying right and left for 
the last few days to see who will land 
at or nearest the top. 
Nell Bonney safely hangs to the toP' 
positlon., having traveled from the 
bottom to the top without any stops 
on the way. 
The positions ·on the ladder as they 
now stand are: 
1 Nell Bonney. 
2 Esther Edwards. 
3 Iva Hays. 
4 Peggy McMasters. 
5 Karla Mogensen. 
6 Katherine Wess. 
7 Helen Miley. 
8 June Edwards. 
9- Dorothy McClelland. 
LOST 
One black Fedora hat has been 
inadverently misplaced by Hart-
ley D. Snyder of the Music depart-
ment. Will the finder please re-
turn same to owner and claim 
_ suitable reward. 
T HEY $A Y HE WEPT 
They say he wept, .but tell not that 
he ismile, -
Those whom He loved, were •all too 
:blind. to see, 
This one who walked amogn them, 
Man and Child, 
On Jordan's banks and vine clad Gali-
lee! 
They tell me only of· the time He 
strode 
Grief worn and sad ·beneath the olive 
trees, 
Bowed down with care of that too 
heavy ·load, 
Nor name Judean skies as blue as 
the11e. 
Dear God, why should I think Your 
S'on ne 'er smiled? 
That joy ne'er lighted up that kindly 
face 
Whe n He embraced some trusting Ut-
tle child 
And left the ages singing of His 
grace? 
- W. H. ZUBER. 
-of washable 
pastel acetatel 
*2-98 
Tailored shirt frock styles-of 
acetate t.tted for strength 
and wcishabifity I Made to sell 
fot "'uch more than $2.981 
White and pastels, includint 
the new orchid. 1' to .UI 
\. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
j 
i· 
I 
1 
~£ U\\\\Tft> ~TATES 
G~ows 
~ GRE./.\TER VARIETY 
A~\) QOt\~rT'( 
Of FRl>\T -
i\\~1'4 l>.t4Y OTHER 
co" flt TR v 
IN TH~ 
~()R.LD 
ODD but TRUE 
UN ~~~Vll\.C: , CAU~OIUHA 7 IT 
\~ 1'G~l~'iT THE \.AW 'TO R\OE Pr 
i\C.'{CLt ~ R.OU. f\ t\()OP 
K. E. Laundry 
Takes First Game 
The K. E. Laundry team last Thurs-
day r.~ght won the first 1game of the 
playoff seri'es with the Ellensburg 
Lumber Co. for the championship of 
the City Softball league, 3-0. With 
Nicholson on the m-0und, the winners 
held the Lumbermen from the plate 
with sha·r:p fielding, meanwhile scor-
ing a run in the fourth and -two more 
in the sixth to sew up the ball •game. 
The second -game of the series will ·be 
played ne~ week. 
-------
HIAWATHA GOES TO NORMAL 
(411 due -apologies to Henry) 
At our fair ins:piring campus 
Stood and gazed young Hi!!!Watha, 
Not the playmate of .our youth, dears, 
But his ta11 and handsome grandson. 
·An unlit toreh, athirst for knowledge, 
Hiawatha's come to coHege. 
Before Kamola stood our hero 
But in -hiis innocence he knew not 
' Of his danger as he st-Oo<l .theTe. 
The great, great .grand.son of Nokomis. 
·From· e'ach windmv popped a head 
forth 
Paralyzing Hiawatha; 
Fleet a s a deer, he but s.tood there 
Turned to stone , poor Hiawatha! 
"A man, girls_,at him!" came the war 
cry, 
Galvanizing him t<> action. 
So sped our hero toward Sue Lombard 
Too late, too late, he learned his e'l-.ror, 
Cor.nered, as it were, he faltered; 
Faltered, stumbled 'neath some shrub-
:becy- -
·The frenzied host isped -0n ar<>und him. 
Panting, fiaggged, lay Hiawatha. 
- Finally t he d in subsided, 
Buit Hiawat!ha st-ayed in. hiding. 
The curfew Tang, but sitll rhe stayed 
there, 
Stayed 1where 'twas safe, but then-
NEW LE.AGUE IS 
TOBE FORMED 
To Continue Kittyball Season 
This Summer 
With the conclusion of the regular 
scheduled season of kittyball the K. E. 
Laundry and· the Cascade Lumber Co. 
are tied for the top sp<>t. Because of 
increasing interest in .the game Coach 
Nicholson has proposed a new -league 
of four te-ams. With evident weak-
ness of several teams this ,pro.posal is 
sure to •be accepted with increasing 
interest in strong competition among 
the teams. 
The team will -p•robably consist of 
the K. E. Laundry,_ Cascade Lumber 
Company, one strong Normal team by 
~ombining the "Y" team with that 
of the present Normal team, and one 
team from town. 
This is a teniative .proposal but 
many are interested fo see that it goes 
through. 
His hear.t s tood still lest it betray h im 
To those who 1gai!hered in the darkness 
In the darknes1s, .gathered round him, 
Around the shrubs where-in he Jay 
Couples lingering for the fresh ah·. 
Conversati·on started, haJ.ted, 
Matches flared there in the darknes·s. 
Our !hero strained for words of wis-
idom, 
Wisdom of the ·college students; 
For that he'd thumbed ihi1s 'way to c-01-
lege. · 
Stiiay wors d1·ift to Hiawatha; 
Our hero holds his breath and Hstens. 
"What Edel-brau ? Well, I should say 
not." 
"No, thanks, my dear, I'll take a 
Camel." 
"Then he ,says to m e, 'Now, Baby 
Dear!" 
·w ords- ,of wisdom for Hiawatha-. 
Not one pers«>n mentioned cJ.ass-es, 
Or t he education' of the ma:sses. 
At last again, he was alone, Wilson's 
GROCERY 
_ Alone rto ponder what he'd learned, 
What he'd learned this day at oollege 
Hiawatha rose and. stretched him, 
Stretched h imself and gazed at ;heav-
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
SATURDAY and MONDAY 
: HILLS i 
-ICoffee,Ib 27cl= 
a TALL CANS I Milk, 3 for 16cl= 
a PURE CANE" I S:g~r::l~~N::c ! 
I 2 lb pkg - 19c 
~ 
~ · DURKEE'S 
en . 
"Nuts!" he grunted at the campus, 
Home, Hia.watha went, .to fish. **** 
*** (Ed. note: Darned smart, t-hese 
Chinese.) 
- By Tex's Squaw. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATUR. 
"BLACK FURY" 
with' PAUL MUNI and 
KAREN MORLE\' 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
"RECKLESS" 
with Jean Harlow, William Powell 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
"WOMEN IN RED" 
with Barbara Stanwyck 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT'UR. 
'.'IN CALIENTI" 
Pat O'Brien and Delores Del Rio 
G-MEN THRILLER 
PROV~S POPULAR 
~--··········~·· ...... . 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Over Three Hundred 
Theater Party 
Attend Phone Main 72 L.~---------
'Anne Massouras Is 
Feted In California 
H a iled by t hem as being the most 
outstanding party of the summer, over 
three hundred students attended the 
theater party in the Ellensburg theater 
last Friday n1ight, the guests of them-
selves, as it were. 
"G-Men," the sensational ubriller de-
picting the exciting life of· the govern-
ment agents on the trail of organized 
crime, provided a n·ovel type of or-
ganized entertainment. As a complete 
surp-rise to the show-goers, milk nick-
els were given away at the end of the 
performance. 
-------
SAME CLASS WITH 
N. E. A~ PRESIDENT 
Dr. McConnell Knew Organiza-
tion Head _ 
President McConnell has revealed 
that he sat in classe<; in the Graduate 
School at the State University of -Iowa 
with Miss Agor.es Samuelson, state su-
perintendent of pu:J>lic instructi.on in 
fowa, who recently 'has ·been elected 
p-resident of the National Education 
Aissociation. In h is ·book entitled, "A 
Histor y •of the Development -0f tihe 
Department .of Public Instruction in 
Iowa," which rwas published in 1930, 
Dr. McConnell wrote a brief biography 
of a ll the superintenednts of ·public 
instruction. 
He has this to say about Miss Sam-
uelson: "Agnes Samuelson was .born 
at Shenandoah in Page county, Iowa, 
on April ·4, 1887. All her early •school 
training was 'secured at Shena ndoah 
where she was graduated from the 
~l, HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 1 
Next to Elks Temple I 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
··-······-··············· 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
New Brake Lining For All 
Cars .... Special Puices 
TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMP ANY 
TBMIUB 
Clothiers . Furnishers - Shoejste 
-high sehool in 1904. The next year 
Anne Massoura·s, :ftormer student was s.pent at .the Western Normal ~-- -----------­
here and or€ time editor of the Hyak- College, also in Shenandoah. During 
em, and n-0w a student at the Uni - the years 1911-13 .she attended the 
versity of Washington, and editor -0f Nebraska State University. In 1925 
the Hellenic Review, a monthly maiga- she was graduated, with the degree of 
zii:·e, and the Ahepa Mentor, di•strict Bachelor of Arts, at the State Univer-
1mblic.ation for the same organization, 1sity of fowa. From 1905 to 1908 ·she 
fa in Calif-0rnia at -the present time, taugM in the rural schools of Page 
the guest of the Grecian .community of county and during the next three years 
Los Angeles. She has made 1several held the principalship of the high 
speeches .before banquets theTe where school at Silver .City, Iowa. 
she was the -guest of honor. • F-0-r t wo years, 1913-15, she was 
She was the main speaker Sunday, superintendent of schools at York-
July 14, at a picnic t here with more town. In 1915 she was elected c.ount y 
than 5000 in a ttendance. She ,plans I wperintendent of Page county where 
to return to Ellensburg before next I she served for ei.ght years. From 1923 
fall. to 1926 she ·held a ·professorship un 
WANT ENTERTAINMENT 
Rock Island, 111.-Take it from a 
p1·ofessor emeritus who has seen 72 
years of teaching, college students 
Extension Work at the Iowa St a.te 
Teachers College at Cedar Falls. At 
present she is state superintendent of 
public instruct ion, having been elected 
in 1926 on the republican ticket. 
ii.ow seek to be entertained. When ~·-------------­
Dr. E. E. Bartholomew, professor em-
eritus of English literature _and phil-
osophy at AugW1tana College, was in 
college, students actually studied, he 
claims:. 
Critten~en's Confectionery 
307 North Pine St. 
Magazines - Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream Groceries 
..... ··················-~ [ 
Toilet· Articles-Full Line 
OF ALL ADVERTISED B~ANDS 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
OWL DRUG STORE 
For Bargains read the Ads. 
The A~vertisers Patronize Us 
so Patronize Them. 
Powell's Second Hand Store 
Easy Payment Plan 
Furniture and Stoves for Rent 
503 N Pearl St Phone Red 2681 
L.--
THEN. Y. CAFE 
B&ST FOOD IN TOWN 
.. ····---~ 
O~der Your 1935 Tele-
phone Today 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
"Wihen I begian my work, 72 years 
ago," t he 89-year-old educator deelar-
ed, "the curriculum embraced only a 
few ·subjects, but t hese were thoroug:h-
ly mastered. Today education is dom-
inated by the inflat ion idea. As t he 
curriculum ·becomes larger anid larger, 
thorougihness becomes less and less-
t his explanat ion is1 not education." 
"The excessive machinery of educa-
tion has ·smothered its true spirit, and 
i11 its place has come a type of educa-
tion .tat l·ays its str ess on w-ordis 'a nd 
bodily exercise," he ·pointed out. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Corner Third and Pearl Streets --------------~ ~------------_..· r 
f:!J1•u1111n1111nl1tfl ll tHltfftUtltlUUtt HHl t t 1111111111111u11111nr:J 
! c1.~ngc::Y=:u Made I ! to Order - We CaU for and Deliver! 
a Phone Main 74, Opp. N. Y. Cafe§ 
tiJIHHHHllUUftltffltlHtff.UttllllfHHUUllt lHIUtUHUINMltff-9 
NICHOLS BARBER SHOP 
and SHOE SHIN ING PARLOR 
S.pecial Wekome to Normal 
Student.. 
3l4 N Pead St 
SHELL SERVICE 
}'T;ee Tube .wHh "T.i-.re 
Until July 6 
8th & ~fain Sta Ph. Main 109x 
~..------------~~ 
.,---·-·-·---~-·-·-··~-~-------~ I Real Estate ~ ... . Insurance 3H North Pine St. ! 
E11eosburg, "W"ash t l L. F-. Borrag.e A. Reynolds ! 
1-·--------~--~~--
~-----·--~-------------
THE LAUNDRY 
OF-PURE MATERIALS • 
Yoo Need Never Hesitate to 
Send yooc most Delicate 
·Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 14-0 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 
Each passenger is covered by 
lnsuraace 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN ll 
~--------·----~ 
~-~~---------~-~----~ 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They Cover the Kittitas Valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
' 
J. N. 0: THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REP AIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHO~L PINS 
t~~--~~~~~~-
LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP 
Paint - Wallpaper - Automo-
bile Glass 
, ... ····-
Carter Transfer .Cc 
106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
....• 
/ Motorola Radios .. 
EASY TERMS. 
No Red Tape - - - No Delays 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
t 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth an'd Main St reets .Phone Main 146 
........................ ... :....; ' . 
.. 
' 
I 
